A. Units of the Montana university system (MUS) and the publicly-funded community colleges may offer the associate of arts and the associate of science degrees. They may also offer the associate of applied science degree, and the certificate of applied science, in those academic and occupational areas approved by the board of regents.

B. Degrees designed for transfer.
   1. The associate of arts or the associate of science degree is designed for transfer to a four-year institution. Except as provided in paragraph B.2 below, the degree title carries no designation of field of study and is normally limited to 60 credits, which includes an approved general education program that satisfies the requirements of board policy 301.10.
   2. In rare cases, a compelling, externally imposed requirement may justify more than 60 semester credit hours and/or a designated field of study in the degree title in an associate of arts or associate of science degree. The unit requesting such a modification of degree requirements should address its request to the deputy commissioner for academic and student affairs. Upon receipt of such a request, the deputy commissioner shall refer it to the two-year education council for review and recommendation to the academic and student affairs committee of the board of regents. These designated degree programs may not satisfy board policy 301.10 on general education because of the number of specialized courses that make up the degree.

C. Degree and certificate designed for employment.
   1. The associate of applied science degree and the certificate of applied science are designed to prepare students for immediate employment. Except as provided in paragraph I.C. of board policy 301.11, which describes the bachelor of applied science degree, the associate of applied Science degree or the certificate of applied science does not transfer as a block of coursework meeting lower-division requirements toward a baccalaureate degree. Individual courses within the degree may transfer to meet course requirements at the receiving institution at the discretion of that institution.
   2. The certificate of applied science is a program of applied study primarily designed to prepare students for immediate employment in a job indicated by the certificate title. The certificate must ordinarily be approved by the board of regents under board policy 303.1. With the exceptions noted in paragraph C.3 below, the certificate of applied science is normally distinguished by the following characteristics:
      (a) a short program of study (30-45 total credits) with the expectation that the certificate can be completed in, at most, one calendar year; and
      (b) general education coursework that meets accreditation requirements and comprises no more than 1/3rd of the total credits in the certificate program.
   3. When the program of study for a proposed certificate of applied science does not meet the characteristics described in paragraph C.2 above, the institution must request an exception to the requirements for certificate programs through the deputy commissioner for academic and student affairs, citing a compelling reason for the variation and/or for culminating the program with a certificate of applied science, rather than an associate of applied science degree. Upon receipt of such a request, the deputy commissioner shall refer it to the two-year education council for review and recommendation to the academic and student affairs committee of the board of regents.
4. The associate of applied science degree combines applied and academic course work in a program of study designed to prepare students for career entry into a specific occupational area, as indicated by the degree title. The program design may combine a certificate of applied science program with additional required courses or may be a distinct curriculum unrelated to any co-existing certificate program. With the exceptions noted in paragraph C.5, below, the associate of applied science degree will have the following characteristics:
(a) a program of study (60-72 credits) requiring at least four semesters to complete, but no more than two academic years, including a summer session between the academic years if necessary;
(b) an occupational emphasis, achieved through a minimum of 2/3 of the total credits in the degree devoted to technical course work in the discipline specific to the occupational goal;
(c) general education or related education courses that meet accreditation requirements and that align with the amount and level of general education required in similar associate of applied science degree programs in Montana.

5. When the program of study for a proposed associate of applied science degree does not meet the characteristics described in paragraph C.4, above, the institution must request an exception to the requirements for associate of applied science degree programs through the deputy commissioner for academic and student affairs, citing a compelling reason for the variation from the degree requirements. Upon receipt of such a request, the deputy commissioner shall refer it to the two-year education council for review and recommendation to the academic and student affairs committee of the board of regents.

D. In determining the number of credits in a degree program, under this policy, campuses will include every class that a student must complete to earn the credential, including (but not limited to) pre-requisite classes, classes that must be completed to apply for admission to a program and general education coursework. If remedial or developmental courses are appropriately required for an associate of applied science or certificate credential, they must be included in the credit total. Otherwise, they are excluded from the credit calculation.

History: